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Daniel Huong, a Chinese student study, on October 1, and the speaker for that day will be Professor Holmes. The lecture and recital will be given by Professor Holmes, who will tell about the history of the University and England and author of "How to Play the Piano." The second number will be on October 22, and the speaker will be Professor Holmes. The last number will be on November 9, invited one of the most eloquent to teach in elementary school work. Evanston, recently from Chicago, is among the Advanced Liberals in the University, and will be given prominence in the program.
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Subscriptions from the Indian.

FOR RENT—Chapel rooms for men at 910 Clinton Street.

Varsity Fifty Five

You've heard of this famous suit for
young men—it has become the standard by which all young men's styles are measured.

You want the original and we have it for you—in all its variations. Made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

Coast's
Rigler's Cash Grocery
208 E. College St.
Always was the BEST and CHEAPEST and is better this year than EVER.
We are on the alert for something new and good—we want the students to feel that this is THEIR STORE.

University Typewriter Company
Machines Sold, Rented and Repaired
Typewriter Supplies, Note Book and Theme Paper
Upholster opposite Liberal Arts Building.

T. Dell Kelley
"The Old Reliable"
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Call and see us on our new students' rates on pressing.
211 E. College St. Telephone 17

Formal Opening of KIRK'S Cigar Store
Cigars, Tobaccos and Smoker's Accessories, Soda
BILLIARD PARLOR IN CONNECTION
Nine Standard Brunswick and Balke tables—the lightest and best equipped parlors in the State
Meet me at "Bunts"

Havner talks at Y. M. C. A. Meeting

Three hundred and ninety-six members of the Y. M. C. A. gathered last night in the University auditorium to listen to Mr. Havner, former speaker at the University, address the students. The lecture was on "Christian Citizenship" and was the second in a series of addresses on public life given by Mr. Havner at the University under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

The last general assembly was praised at his hands for its repealing of the blue laws and for its legislation against red light districts. He forewarned that woman suffrage would be in vogue in Iowa in the very immediate future.

His opening statements dealt with the matter of law enforcement, on which his campaign is being built. "You never can have a state of law except you have a system, and it's not until every voter does his part, it's not until in every county and every district we have a man who will make it a part of his duty to see that law is enforced and justice dealt out to all.

The only part of the evening that was given over to getting acquainted. A seventy seating audience in which the two participating parties were placed in bat and the shoes rolled over in which the two negative and the affirmative side debated the question of the Y. M. C. A. guests.

Harold Thomas played two piano solos and Silas Davis followed with a couple of humorous readings. An explanation of the motion and the speech of the floor was made by secretary G. V. Altherr. Allen Herrick provided at the call of the chair the debate continued, while the matter was on the floor.

Sorority Girls Accept Pledges

(Continued from Page One)

Stella Bilger—Lincoln
Miriam Chase—Iowa City
Helen Robinson—Sioux City
Hedwig Daus—Iowa City
F. Mae Phi
Fay Riley—Des Moines
Dorothy Monahan—Fort Dodge
Marilyn Steve—Shelby City
Dorothy Kavan—Manchester
Elizabeth Carter—Iowa City
Harriet Creem—Des Moines
Margaret Leary—Des Moines
Alice Mac Fischer—La Salle, Col.
Theresa Hackett—Dorcas
Florence Johnson—Winterport
Dorothy Curtis—Denver
Karen Davis—Iowa City
Kathryn flown—Iowa City
Keen Interest

has been shown in our anti-inspired work of Paul Millinery. We have heard from many favorites that it is gratifying to us to note that the Millinery is still the most popular of all.

In Velvet, Hatters Plush and other popular materials and combinations
See our special exhibit and offering today.

FORTY-FIVE MEN REPORT FOR THE INITIAL WORKOUT

CAPTAIN LEON LEARN MEN AT LIGHT AND INFORMAL PRACTICE LAST NIGHT

IOWA HOPES BRIGHTEN

"Marker" Will Fowles, former Varsity Athlete Apprises for Practice and "Louie" Leighton on Way Back from Mexican Border.

Forty-five men including all the regulars reported Monday afternoon for the first football workout of the year at Iowa. Practice was entirely informal, however, the men simply reviewing the rules and going on the field to pass and kick the football. Coach Jones was not in sight, and Captain Leighton directed the team and led men around the cinder track for a single lap at the end of a short afternoon of activity. Wills Back in School Return of "Charley" Wills to the university and his appearance at practice was the most important event of the afternoon. Wills under-coached Millikins and Garrison at fullback two and three years ago but was out of school last season. He has returned to take up his work in the engineering college and may possibly be used at halfback since he weighs but 143, while a heavier man may be put in at the fullback position. Wills will be at a difficult position to man the back of the team.

Leighton on Way North "Leon" Leighton, another back-field man of promise, is now on his way back from the Mexican border for a vacation of two weeks. "Leon" hopes to have everything arranged by the time it becomes necessary for him to return so that he will not encounter any trouble in making the trip back south. It is expected that he will stand away against the school and make the school work and practice with the football team. Practice will immediately open resuming Iowa City high school.

James in Charge Tomorrow Coach Jones will be enabled tomorrow to take charge of the football squad and more active work will be undertaken beginning Wednesday. Leighton will direct the workout again this afternoon.

NEW UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL OPENS

INNOVATION IN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT HAS AN ENDOWMENT OF TWENTY SIX

Sorfany Grove Opening Address—School Unique in Its Nature—Faculty Composed Largerly of University Graduates.

The new university high school opened on the first floor of the physical education building Thursday afternoon with an enrollment of over sixty. Dr. C. E. Sorfany delivered the opening address. "The English is Going for School" was the title of the discourse. The high school stands unique among similar institutions and has been established to meet the growing needs of the college for instruction and laboratory work in the training of high school teachers, principals, and superintendents. The regular four years' course is maintained and the school has been fully accredited by the State Department of Education and will have a rating as high as school in the state. The program has been made up by an administration that is much more effective than was the old school. The faculty consists of men who have been graduated from the university. Their names follow.

Miss Beata M. Ely, a graduate of the university in 1909, is teaching algebra and German and Latin from the Pocatello, Idaho Technical Institute.

Miss Kitty M. Andrews, B. S. E. '16, from the Oak Park, Ill. high school.

Frank E. Goodrich, professor of English from the Fargo, N. Dak. high school.

Miss Jessie Blair, B. E. '16, from the South High school.

Miss Jessie Pierson, B. E. '16.

HISTORY OF THE NEW SCHOOL

The new university high school is the result of the combined efforts of several of the university's most prominent professors and administrators in coming to an understanding with the educational and industrial authorities of the state. The institution is the result of a careful study of the needs of the state and has been established with the idea of providing a course of instruction for the training of high school teachers and principals which will meet the requirements of the time. The school was opened in the fall of 1914 and has been in operation ever since.

NEW WOODSTOCK ARTI FACTS IN MUSEUM

THE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCIENTISTS MEET IN CHICAGO.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of the University of Chicago was in session on Tuesday, with a large attendance of medical men from various parts of the country. The meeting was held in the new college building.

Among the speakers were Dr. R. W. Bland, of New York, and Dr. J. H. B. Moore, of Chicago.

The meeting was adjourned until the next session, which will be held in the fall.

NEW UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ON MEXICAN BORDER

Abuses Will Be Baffled in Verbal Charges on the Campus

The Mexican situation has added the university of a number of young men whose absence will be greatly felt in university activities during the coming year. Several of those who are going daily on the border are members of the heat regiment and others are prominent in athletic circles. None of those who have w"ill return to school had the troops been dispersed are: Lewis L. Leggett, Ralph Brown, Lawrence Plank, Ed. Good Friedman, George H. Schauer, Harry G. Camp, Frank Knight, Charles W. Hardin, Vernon Good, and K. C. L. Illinois.

Alpha Delta Phi More on the Alpha Delta Phi Sorority has moved from its former home on North Capital to the Clare House on 140 E. Iowa avenue.

THE MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT

THE LARGEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY

WE P RIDE OURSELVES ON THREE THINGS

FIRST—We use nothing but the highest grade creamery butter.

SECOND—We use high grade coffee.

THIRD—We buy the best meats in the market.

We have three cooks, thus insuring prompt service.

PRICE—Our Price Meet all Competition.

$1.00 tickets for $2.50.

We will try and merit your patronage.

236 College St.

Iowa City, Iowa.

The Slightly Rounded "Bathtrinker"

Lapel of Society Brand Clothes—

One of the distinguishing style features this fall.

It's right and it's attractive.

You ought to have one of these suits to be "there."

This model. The Row. 2 button-fall, broad-should, vest and slimmer trousers.

Society Brand Clothes

Bloom-May- Co.